
Dour liennis, 	 11/20;95 

lur letter oith its enclooure in a shocker! 

I'm more than usually tired today and I'll go over it again tomorrow and 

then Way ,rite yell more. 

I had to abort my physical therapy thing morning because less than half 

what I woo doing witionoro roSistanco three weeks ago was too much. Then I went to 

the di-  tint cud too return to the phyoic al thorapists for treatment. I've not been 

thio tired in scum time. 

'lave you any idea Vat could have happened? I asate that what she gave me 

aft .r ouch lono delay is a loosed-u: duplicate of the original. 

That oho liar totol_y word nonniv3 for so long in itself is suspicious. 

She did not mho the lost corrections do the last pages should have paperclips 

on thorn. 
1110 

Bill Weichter wan on a fishing vacation. Opera from him today. I eantioned 

thin to him asid.og 	ho can see any groundo for criminal prosecution and checking my 

bo4iof that it qualifies for a cibil action, a writoof replevin. If I feei 4ter in the 

mornia5 I'll Bond him a copy of what you sent me. 

But all up to the lo.ot chapters she had,thone with paperclips, had the 
a corections made on them. If the orrors you found before those chapters are included, 
a 

either I misded somior it is oven more confusing. 

What seems to be possible in tint she loaned the disk to someone who made 

that kind of copy of it. But I wonder how those kinds of errors could be made in 

copying. I'm wondered if sooethinc; like thin could have been done atgli:ood when Jerry 

had the copy made but that would not acoJant for 'nor nooreopoonaeness for no long. 

I've left a mosoagp for Jerry for him to stop off oo his way home. 

I was half-way through cori.ectinr. the three ohm tern I'ge written on Max 

tollnnd and hin is.mnrican "n itage piece when I 	thin nJ nIng.I think all this stuff 

permito roauding the picture out in context. Tope so. But I'll let reading and elect-

in the rent await my feeling less tired. 

But aside from all this gr at amoung of wasted work for you I see an enormous 

xeroxing job hero. I'll have to beiin with the beginning. I wish I had more stacking 

space so I could use another filo box,for what I copy and send! I was thinking of that 

just yesterday and if I can find time to go over the raw material for Case Open and have 

thAreatfor the basement that will give me the space and right-next to the copier. But 

I'll not ask Lil to do this because of her hip problme. We are not both, hippies! 

many th..nlm and boot to you both. 



While awaiting Jerry I've gono over your luttor again. 

Prom your readin;T of them do yos. think that ;von indicate are complete are 

mor or less 01.'? I'd like to avAd all the unnecessary re ding  possible so I can 

use that time for °the- things, like(6ading what 1  should r‘ad, copying, etc. 

If your library was hadxhat a directory of trade associations or the like 

and you oan find time, where v.arol aid her iat,:rnshi:) and works in public relations and 

resare re:lc:arch is Lisboa Aseociates, 1317 P Street, IPJ d2622, 20004-1105; 202/ 

650/1973. Uniens new bujidin-7 not a faey one and it is in th ,  heart of downtown, 

not the bestildress. It is in the block_when5the Vational Press ,6ui4ding is at the 

itemner corner. 

I know that as an intorn she spent much ttae working on the Hill. 

Computers are a mystery to rm. Vould thase atnange things have happened when 

a printout vas melte? 

"nd why would she preserve an old disk 1;1  the corrections? uoald not Jat 

mea4aking a new dish for some correctiono? "hy do thai;? 

SkierAne it again, - note a two;ge diffe9ce on your page 4, Ch. 6. While 

habb no specific refollcctiosfi 	them I think I did make some insertions and Ay 

have found somepdpped in the retyping. 

11/21. It makes no aeons to Jerry. tte did wonder about the possibility of deterioration, 

of which he's heard. I gave him your letter and have copies for Gerry and for Bill.I'll 

let thin wit a day because I'm still a bit tired and have what is always a tiring day 
- 

ahead. A cousin drives us to ialtimore for 
mysemi  

. Sal examination by a prostate expert at 
A 

Johns nopkins. You anti Gerry ate now at the age where you should have an annual PSA 

test, on.-  that I,!,11 have. The trip itself is now tiring for me.If you can think of any 

possible explanation of what L'arol has done I'd like to know, including how it was done. 
The oily thing I can think of is her letting sa.aone have the original disk and I can 

think of nobody not in covernmont who would have that intercet. Her behavior is what makes 

this seem likely. Sorry about all the extra work and trouble for you birth. 

Thanks and bes 

/ , 


